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Lesson 1: Reading God’s Word

Recommended Age/Class: Elementary School (K-5th grade)

Objectives:
• The student will understand there are skills we do to learn more about God and obey His word. 
• The student will understand God inspired people to write the Bible to help us learn more about Him and His love for 

us.
• The student will understand we read the Bible to know God better and live for Him.

Scripture:

Psalm 119:105, “Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.”
John 1:1, “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.”
Romans 10:17, “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God.”
Luke 11:28, “But he said, Yea, rather, blessed are they that hear the Word of God and keep it.”

Related Bible Stories:

• King Josiah – finding the lost scroll and reading it with the people of Israel to follow God’s commandments
• Parable of the Sower and the Seed – different responses to reading and applying God’s Word in our lives
• Jesus’ Temptation – how Jesus used the Word of God to respond to temptations

Lesson Content:

• Everything we want to learn how to do has skills that require practice (e.g., staying balanced when riding a bike).
• Becoming a Christian means learning skills such as reading the Bible, praying, and worshipping God. We do these skills 

to learn more about God and how to obey Him. 
• God told people throughout time what to write in the Bible so He can share His message of love and salvation with us.
• Reading the Bible often helps us learn how to live our lives and become more like Jesus.
• Right now you may read the Bible or Bible stories with your family. As you get older, it will be important for you to 

choose a time to read the Bible by yourself each day so you can learn more about what God wants us to know and do. 
• As you read the Bible or Bible stories, think about what it means by asking questions if you don’t understand something 

and try to retell the story to someone in your own words. Think of a lesson you can learn from each story and how you 
can live out that lesson in your life.

• Reading the Bible will not help us do what God says unless we begin with a heart to follow God’s teachings and 
commandments.
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Discussion Questions:

1. What is something you are learning how to do? What skills are you learning to help you do it? How does practice help 
you learn these skills? 

2. What skills do we need to learn to be a Christian?

3. Who wrote the Bible?

4. Why did God give us the Bible?

5. Why should we read the Bible?

6. Why is it important to read the Bible by yourself as well as with others as you grow older?

7. What are things you can do while you are reading the Bible to help you understand it better?

8. What are helpful ways you can use active thinking as you read the Bible? 

9. How can reading the Bible help us become more like Jesus?

Activities:

1. Activity 1: READ the Bible (materials: paper, crayons or markers)
a. Give each student a piece of paper and have them write the word READ down the side of their paper in capital letters.
b. Work together to create an acrostic of what they will want to remember about reading the Bible. 
c. Possible responses could include

i. R: Remember and put into practice; remember and memorize
ii. E: Every day; eternal
iii. A: Ask God to speak to you; ask questions to learn more   
iv. D: Do what it says; declare God’s Word to others

2. Activity 2: Lamp to our Feet Craft (materials: black and gray construction paper; wax paper; orange, yellow, and red 
tissue paper cut into small squares; glue, ribbon, tape)
a. Ahead of class cut lantern templates out of black construction paper like the image 
 below. Cut out a gray piece for the top of the lamp. Cut colored tissue paper into
  small squares. Cut wax paper to cover the back side of the lantern template.
b. Have students glue the small squares of tissue paper to the wax paper. Then have 
 them glue the wax paper to the lantern template. 
c. Have students write Psalm 119:105 on the gray lantern piece and glue it to the lantern.
d. Tape a piece of ribbon to the backside of the top of the lantern piece as a holder.

3. Activity 3: Lamp to my Feet Memory Game: (Bible Verse Memory Cards provided below 
cut apart with enough for one set for each student)

a. Play several games with the memory verse cards to memorize Psalm 119:105:
i. Give each child a card (will need to use several sets of cards). As you read each part of the verse have them stand 

up if they have the appropriate card.
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ii. Give each child a set of cards and have them put them in order of the Bible verse.
iii. Act out the Bible verse with the images on the card: 

1. Thy word (hold hands open like a book)
2. Is a lamp (pretend you are holding a lantern)
3. To my feet (point to your feet)
4. And a light (point to the light in the classroom)
5. Unto my path (have students walk forward in a straight line)  

4. Activity 4: Parable of the Sower Game (materials: felt pieces or pictures such as those below of black rocks, green 
weeds with thorns, brown good soil, and birds; bean bags).
a. Lay the felt pieces or pictures on the floor. Discuss with children the different places in which the seed landed within 

this parable and what that means about reading the Bible:
i. Birds: the birds came and took the seed that fell on the side = Satan will take God’s Word from our heart if we 

don’t choose to understand it.
ii. Black rocks: the seed sprouted in the rocky soil but died when the sun heated the ground = if we don’t believe in 

God’s Word we will not trust in it when life is hard.
iii. Green weeds with thorns: the seed was choked out by the thorns and didn’t grow, spending time with things of 

this world takes away from us growing to be like Jesus.
iv. Brown good soil: the seed grew on the good ground and produced lots of fruit = if we read God’s Word and 

follow its teachings in our lives we will grow to be like Jesus.
b. Give students turns tossing the bean bags (seeds) unto the different types of soil. Students earn one point for each 

seed that lands on the good soil.

5. Object Lesson 1: Writers of the Bible (materials: paper, pen/pencil)
a. Ahead of the lesson think of a simple phrase or sentence you will have each student write on a piece of paper. Try to 

think of a different phrase or sentence for each student that coordinates into one message, perhaps about God’s love.
b. Tell each student the simple phrase or sentence you want them to write. Gather the phrases or sentences together 

when they are done.
c. Have students read all the phrases or sentences and ask who wrote them. Talk about how the students were the 

writers, but the messages really came from you. Compare this to the Bible and how it is written by different people, 
but all of it comes from God.

6. Object Lesson 2: A Love Letter (materials needed: small letter written for the class on a piece of paper and inserted in 
an envelope)
a. Before class write a small letter students could read on a piece of paper with a message from God. For example, “I 

love you and want to live in your heart. I gave you my Bible to learn more about me.” Put the letter into an envelope 
and write the students’ names on the envelope.

b. Show the students the letter and say someone very special and important wrote them a message. 
c. Put it inside of a cupboard or drawer. Ask them if they know what the letter says.  
d. Ask them if they want to know what the letter says. Get it out and have someone open it. Have students read the letter 

aloud.
e. Compare the letter to the Bible and how the Bible is a letter from God for us to learn about Him and how to live our 

lives. If we don’t read it because we leave it on our shelf, a table, or in a dresser drawer, we will never know what God 
wants us to learn. If we read it, we will remember God’s word, and keep it in our heart and obey Him in our lives.
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Lesson 2: Prayer

Recommended Age/Class: Elementary School (K-5th grade)

Objectives:

• The student will understand prayer is how we talk with God.
• The student will understand God hears our prayers and answers them.
• The student will understand we can pray anywhere and anytime.
• The student will understand the Lord’s Prayer is an example of how to pray to God.
• The student will understand we pray to praise God, to better understand how he wants us to live, and for help in what 

we face in life.

Scripture: 

Ephesians 6:18, “Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit.”
Philippians 4:6, “Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God.”
Matthew 7:7-8, “Ask, and it shall be given you; seek and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you: For every one that 
asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened.”
1 Thessalonians 5:17, “Pray without ceasing.”

Related Bible Stories:

• Hannah – praying to God earnestly for a child, God answering her prayer.
• Pharisee & Publican – contrasting examples of attitudes shown in prayer and how God desires we pray.
• Peter in Prison – the church earnestly prayed for his release, God answered their prayers.
• King Hezekiah – the Assyrians were planning to capture Jerusalem, but God answers Hezekiah’s prayer.
• Jesus Praying in the Garden – Jesus prayed for God to remove the suffering, but yielded to His will.

Lesson Content:

• Because we can’t see God face-to-face, prayer allows us to talk with Him.
• When we pray we speak or think words or feelings like we are talking to God.
• During prayer, we can ask God questions, praise Him, and ask for help with what is happening in our lives. 
• God listens to our prayers and answers our prayers.
• God may answer our prayer with a “yes” by giving us our request, with a “no” because He has something better for us to 

learn or do, or wait because it is not the right time to receive what we asked.
• We can pray anywhere we are and anytime of the day or night.
• Jesus taught us to pray by giving us the example of the Lord’s Prayer.
• In the Lord’s Prayer, Jesus honored God for His greatness and power, asked for His will to be done, and for daily needs 

to be met.
• In our prayers, we can praise God, ask for wisdom in knowing how to live, and for help in going through things in our 

lives.
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Discussion Questions:

1. What is prayer?

2. How can we pray?

3. Is God impressed when we pray with big words or a really long prayer? Why not? 

4. Would God be impressed when we tell Him everything good we have done? Why not? How should we pray instead?

5. When should we pray? Are there times you are afraid to pray? How can you overcome this fear?

6. Where can we pray? Where do you like to pray to God?

7. How often does God want us to pray?

8. Who is a good example in your life of prayer?

9. What does the Lord’s Prayer show us about praying to God?

10. What do you say in your prayers? What else can you include in your prayers?

11. How might God answer your prayers?

Activities: 

1. Activity 1: Traffic Light (materials needed: picture of a traffic light or circles that are red, green, and yellow; cards such 
as those provided below with different people from the Bible who prayed)
a. Talk about the different people on the cards and how they prayed to God.
b. Ask students how God answered their prayers and place them on the traffic light colors (red=no, yellow=wait, and 

green=yes).
i. Red = no

1. David’s desire to build a temple.
2. Paul’s thorn in the flesh.
3. Jesus praying in Gethsemane.

ii. Yellow = wait
1. Abraham and Sarah’s promised child.
2. Lazarus dying before Jesus raised him from the dead.
3. Man healed at pool of Bethesda after 38 years.

iii. Green=yes
1. Hannah praying for a child.
2. Hezekiah’s prayer for deliverance from the Assyrian army.
3. The early church praying for Peter’s release from prison.
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c. For the examples on the red and yellow lights, talk about why God might say no or ask us to wait:
i. We have sin in our lives.
ii. Getting what we asked for could harm us.
iii. He has something better in store for us.
iv. God wants us to learn to trust and depend more on Him.
v. God wants to show His power through us.

2. Activity 2: Pray All the Time (materials needed: paper plate, brad fasteners, markers, hands for a clock cut from 
construction paper)
a. Ahead of the lesson prepare large and small clock hands for students from construction paper.
b. Have students write the numbers 1-12 around the paper plate like a clock.
c. Using the brad fastener, have students attach the clock hands to the middle of the paper plate.
d. Talk about how we can, and should, pray anytime of the day. Have students move the hands to different times on the 

clock for both day and night. For each of the times, have them share what they might pray about at that time (e.g., 
7:30 am pray for breakfast, good day at school; 10:00 am pray for help with a test at school; 12:00 pm pray for lunch 
and forgiveness of a friend who called you a name, etc.)

3. Object Lesson 1: Prayer Changes Things (materials needed: Skittles, plate, hot water)
a. Place the Skittles around the edge of the plate in a circle.
b. Talk about how the plate represents the world and Skittles represent Christians around the world.
c. Show the hot water and tell students this represents Christians’ prayers to God. Pour the hot water in the middle of 

the plate making sure it is enough to reach the Skittles.
d. It takes a few minutes for the Skittles to melt in the water and the colors to mix. Talk about how prayer at first might 

not appear to be changing anything, but that God is listening and hearing our prayers.
e. As the Skittles melt and colors blend, talk about how God’s answers to our prayers does change things and the result is 

beautiful when we see Him working in people’s hearts.

4. Object Lesson 2: Prayer Goes Through (materials needed: water in clear vase, glass, or jar; foaming shaving cream, 
food coloring)
a. Talk about with students how the water represents God. He is clear and pure. God wants to hear from us and is always 

waiting for our prayers.
b. Talk about how worries, fears, and sin get in the way of us talking to God and block us from God. Spray some of the 

shaving cream on top of the water making sure that it covers up the water. 
c. We need to take our worries and fears to God or confess our sins to God. The food coloring represents prayers to 

God. Squeeze a little food coloring on top of the foam and have children watch how the foam gets through the worries 
and fears to God. Have each child say something they want to pray for in their life that might be bothering them by 
saying “Dear God…” (e.g., Dear God please help my dog to get well. Dear God please help my dad to find another 
job.). Squeeze a little food coloring out for each of their prayers as they say it.

d. Remind students that prayer helps us get through our worries and fears and encourage them to pray whenever they 
feel a worry or prayer. Our prayers always go through to God.

Copyright 2021 by Apostolic Christian Counseling and Family Services (www.accounseling.org). Can be freely copied and redistributed. Not to be sold. 
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Lesson 3: Worship

Recommended Age/Class: Elementary School (K-5th grade)

Objectives:

• The student will understand we worship who or what we put first in our lives with our time and actions. 
• The student will understand God is the only being we should worship.
• The student will understand when we worship God we become more like Him.
• The student will understand we can worship God by ourselves and with others.

Scripture: 

Psalm 95:6, “O come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before the Lord our maker.”
Deuteronomy 6:5, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might.”
Luke 4:8b, “For it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.”

Related Bible Stories:

• Wisemen and Shepherds Visit Jesus – worshipping baby Jesus.
• Jesus’ Triumphal Entry – people praising Jesus.
• Paul and Silas in Jail – worshipping and praising God during trials.

Lesson Content:

• When we worship someone or something, we put it first in our lives with our time and our actions.
• God is the only one we are to worship. He alone is worthy of our praise because of who He is.
• We become more like God as we worship Him, because we begin to care about and love others like He does. 
• We worship God by obeying His commandments and serving Him in our life. 
• We can worship God by ourselves as we study the Bible, praise Him during prayer, think about who He is, and listen 

to, sing, or play music.
• We can worship God with other people through activities such as church services, singing together, praying with 

others, talking about God, and doing service projects.
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Discussion Questions:

1. What is worship?

2. Who should we worship?

3. Why does God deserve our worship?

4. Why is it wrong to worship anything or anyone other than God?

5. How does worshipping God help us become more like Him?

6. How can we worship God by ourselves?

7. What is one way you enjoy worshipping by yourself?

8. What is one way you could learn how to worship by yourself?

9. How can we worship God with other people?

10. What is one way you enjoy worshipping with other people?

11. What is another way you could learn to worship with other people?

12. What is one new way you can choose to worship God this week?

Activities: 

1. Activity 1: Who is God? Flip Book (materials needed: construction paper or cardstock strips, index cards, stapler, 
pens/markers
a. Have students write “God is” on the left side of the strip of paper.
b. Select 4-5 traits, or as many of the list below as is appropriate for your students, for this day’s lesson. Read the verse 

together and talk about what it means about God and who He is. 
c. After discussing each verse and trait of God, have students write the trait and accompanying verse on an index card. 

Students may also draw pictures on the index card to reflect the trait of God. 
d. Tape each index card over the top of each other on the paper like a flip book so that it completes the sentence (e.g., 

God is faithful. God is love., etc.).
e. Traits of God with references:

i. Holy – Revelation 4:8 
ii. Love – 1 John 4:16 
iii. Wise – Isaiah 55:9 
iv. Faithful – 1 Thessalonians 5:24 
v. Eternal – Deuteronomy 33:27 
vi. Good – Psalm 136:1 
vii. Powerful – Luke 1:37
viii. Unchanging – James 1:17 
ix. Honest/True – Titus 1:2
x. Patient – 2 Peter 3:9 
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2. Activity 2: Make a Joyful Noise! (materials Needed: 2 paper plates for each student, markers/crayons, dried beans or 
peas, stapler)
a. Have each student decorate two back sides of the paper plates and write a verse about praising God on one plate. 

Possible verses include Psalm 100:1, Psalm 69:30, Psalm 145:3, Psalm 150:6
b. Staple the plates together with dried beans inside.
c. Sing songs and have students shake their handmade instruments to praise God as you sing. Possible songs include: My 

God is so Great, He is Lord, Bless the Lord O My Soul, and Praise Him! Praise Him!

3. Object Lesson 1: God’s Favorite Music Station (materials needed: radio boombox or Phone)
a. Show students the CD player or music app on your phone. Tell them in your car you have some of your favorite radio 

stations pre-set so you can just push a button and hear your favorite music, or you have some favorite playlists or 
artists selected on your phone to listen to.

b. Ask students what some of their favorite songs or stations are. 
c. Tell students that God also has a favorite station and singer – you! Each one of us can sings a little differently, but God 

loves hearing each of us sing. God tunes in to listen to those who are praising and singing His name.
d. End by singing some songs of praise together.

4. Object Lesson 2: False Idols (materials needed: a stick, rock, picture of famous person or sports hero, and animal 
figurine)
a. Show students the various objects and ask what they are. Ask them if they would worship or pray to the inanimate 

objects beginning with something that seems obvious (stick, rock, animal figurine). Talk about how some people do 
pray to these types of objects thinking they have powers to help or hurt them.

b. Next ask them if they would worship or pray to the picture of the famous person. While this is a live person, talk 
about how this person also can’t help us or save us in all situations. Talk about how there may be things in our lives  we 
wouldn’t think we are worshipping, but if we are spending a lot of our time thinking about or focusing on that person 
or something, it becomes worship. Remind them only God deserves our praise and worship.
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Bible Verse Memory Cards

Thy Word

Is a lamp

Unto my feet

And a light

Unto my 
path
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Parable of the Sower Pictures
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Traffic Light Prayer Cards

David’s desire to 
build a temple

Abraham 
and Sarah’s 

promised child

Hannah praying 
for a child

Paul’s thorn in 
the flesh

Lazarus dying 
before Jesus 

raised him from 
the dead

Hezekiah’s 
prayer for 

deliverance 
from the 

Assyrian army

Jesus praying in 
Gethsemane

Man healed 
at the pool of 
Bethesda after 

38 years

The early 
church praying 

for Peter’s 
release from 

prison


